
Introduction to 
Volunteering 

In A Disaster



A Tradition of  Disaster Response

• United Methodist Church and UMCOR -Many years of  responding

• Hurricanes, Earthquakes, Tornados, Floods

• Local, National, International - Anywhere



And Now…Wildfires

• Extended drought changed 
everything

• Larger and more destructive 
wildfires

• More fires and longer wildfire 
“season”



2020 & 2021 were rough year.  
Many wildfires impacting many communities. 



2022 was better, but we still addressed five fires.

• Oak Fire                              

• McKinney Fire

• Mill Fire

• Mosquito Fire

• Forks Fire



Phases of  a Disaster
Readiness

Planning and 
preparations

Rescue
Event/emergency

Relief
ERT’s/assessment/planning

Recovery
Short/long term

Review
What 

worked/what 
didn’t

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Five Phases of a DisasterReadiness – training, staging equipment and supplies, organizationRescue – first responders and emergency agencies – securing the immediate safety of survivors   Relief –  Providing for immediate, critical needs: food, water, housing, medical, mental/spiritual well being health. Stabilize the situation. Mitigate further damage/hurt. Do Assessments. Plan next steps. Early Response Teams.     Recovery – More permanent structures are put in place.  But it can be long. Katrina. Sandy. Puerto Rico.  The 2018 Camp Fire in Paradise will be 10 years plus in recovery.Review – really a part of each phase – rescue, relief and recovery Fluid process – circles meld together – no clear distinction of phases. 



Phases of  a Disaster Explained

• Readiness – training, staging equipment and supplies, organization.

• Rescue – first responders and emergency agencies – securing the immediate 
safety of  survivors.  Typically, United Methodist Church is not involved.

• Relief – Local UM Churches start to get involved, providing for immediate, 
critical needs: food, water, housing, medical, mental/spiritual well being.  
Stabilize the situation.  Mitigate further damage.  Do assessments.  Plan next 
steps. Our Early Response Teams assist with this phase.



Phases of  a Disaster Explained (Cont)

• Recovery – Interim operations and recovery organization in the short term.  
Then more permanent rebuilding begins.  Can be a long time.  Katrina, 
Sandy, Puerto Rico – 8 to 10 years, easily.  The 2018 Camp Fire in Paradise 
will be 10 years plus. UM Church is involved in all aspects for many years.

• Review – really a part of  each phase, in some respects, with a more formal 
review of  what worked or did not work at some point.

• Fluid process – phases meld together, no clear distinction of  phases.



About a Disaster Response

• Durations, Rule of  10’s – Relief  Phase is often 10X of  Rescue.  

Recovery is 10X of  Relief.  For example, if  rescue is 3 days, relief  is 30 days.

• Levels of  Disaster and Effort for UM Church –
Low (a few days to maybe 100 to 200 hours of  effort)

Medium (several weeks of  effort initially with recovery of  a couple of  years)

High (several months of  effort with a 5 to 10 year recovery)

• United Methodist Tradition – “Early In” and “Last Out.”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For example, if rescue is three days, relief is 30 days, recovery is 300 days.  Certainly not hard and fast, but helps set expectations for duration of the effort.Magnitude of EffortLow – Guernville Flood or recent River Fire (maybe 100-200 hours of effort)Medium – Bear Fire in Oroville (we served at LAC, did sifting and are continuing a modest role in the LTRG)High – Current Dixie Fire (1000+ homes) LAC, immediate follow up, several years of work ahead in recoveryMega – Camp Fire in Paradise (10,000+ homes lost) LAC, a two month ERT deployment and many years of rebuilding



Overview of  a Response

1. Incident and Related Rescue Activities, including Evacuation 

2. County and State Govt, Relief  Agencies setup operations

3. Local, State, Federal Disaster Declarations

4. Local Assistance Center established

5. Continuing Short Term Assistance

6. Long Term Recovery

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Declarations:  County/State relatively quick.   Federal declaration might take a few days or even weeks.  Comes from the President.Short term assistance – County, State and Federal assistance with temporary housing, food, clothing vouchers.  And a host of NGOs like the UMC. Gradual shift to LTR.  Typically this includes a Long Term Recovery Group, often coordinated by the County.  Hazard mitigation, debris removal, tree removal, utility (power, water, sanitation) work at the outset.



Typical Players in a Disaster

• Government – Local County/Town, State Agencies, Federal (FEMA)

• NGOs – American Red Cross, Salvation Army, many others

• Faith-Based Groups – UMC, UMCOR, Catholic Charities

• Others – County or State Voluntary Organizations Active In Disaster 
(VOADs), Local Community Emergency Response Teams (CERT), 
Community Foundations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Specific specialities – Red Cross during rescue and relief phases, not involved in long term recovery. FEMA – several different types of assistance.  Help with the cost of fighting a fire.  Financial assistance to survivors.  Even grants for funding things like case management and other services.Voluntary Organizations Active In DisasterCERT – Community Emergency Response TeamFEMA – Federal Emergency Management Agency



Role of  United Methodist Church

• Initial Relief  – Often local churches, spontaneous.

• Organized Local Assistance – Conference volunteers, including Local 
Assistance Center, UMCOR grants and support.

• Early Response Work – On site survivor assistance.

• Long Term Recovery – Participate in Long Term Recovery Group, assist 
with case management, UMVIM Teams help with rebuilding.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Early phases of a disaster –fresh examples, Dixie Fire, Susanville Food Pantry and other survivor support.  The Quincy and Portola churches have been distributing gift cards and helping survivors with other immediate needs.  Most often food, water, emergency hygiene kits and temporary places to stay.I will address the LAC in more detail on the next slide.UMCOR Solidarity Grant, $10K and consulting assistance.Early Response Work – Site work – tarping, mucking out homes, sifting, debris removal.   Survivor follow up in person and phone calls checking on them.Explain what a LTRG is and what case management is. 



Local Assistance Center

• Give survivors a place to talk.
• Intake registration and make referrals 

and answer questions.        
• Handout gift cards, cleaning supplies, 

wildfire buckets, tools, hygiene kits, 
PPE (Tyvek suits, masks, gloves, etc).

And organize follow up with survivors.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Anchored by badged ERTs supplemented by local church volunteers.Generally, one time events of two or three days, up to a week or two, and a month or so for major ones like Camp Fire.  



Early Response Teams

• The Mission of an Early Response Team (ERT) is to provide a caring Christian presence in 
the aftermath of a disaster. 

• A program sponsored by UMCOR, ERTs provide assistance after the “first responders” and 
before recovery and rebuilding. 

• ERTs do various tasks; usually relating to safety, mitigation of further damage to property, 
and cleanup to assist a survivor in the early days after a disaster.  

• ERTs also serve in Local Assistance Centers providing comfort and immediate support to 
survivors.

• Training is offered a couple of times a year by the Cal-Nev Conference.



UMC Conference Disaster Response

Cal-Nev Conference provides:
• Rebuild teams from churches
• Conference DR Program
• ERT Teams and training
• Stored supplies made available
• Financial grants

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Traditional contribution – rebuild teams.  Regarding wildfires – generally rebuilding from the ground up, not repair work like you might see at other types of disasters.  Requires a strong local construction capability.Conference level resources – DR Coordinator, UMVIM Coordinator, DR Core Team, forms/data base of reference aids, inventory of suppliesSupplies:  Depots, Buckets, Cleaning kits and LAC setup supplies.



What Churches and You Can Do

• Organize a Church Disaster Response Team 

• Establish local relationships – Red Cross, Govt.          

• Register as DR volunteer with Conference

• Take UMC ERT or Team Leader training

• Take local disaster response training (like CERT)

• Take training offered by FEMA and others

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes




What Churches and You Can Do

• Build buckets, sifters or other kits

• Get involved with local VOAD or LTRG groups

• Participate in current rebuild work

• Donate to Conference Disaster Response Fund

• Establish Local Church tools and supplies



And in Closing…

• Feel free to contact me anytime.
• Thank you for your interest in disaster response. 
• More info available at cnumc.org.
• Websites: FEMA.gov Cal OES caloes.ca.gov  

Cal Fire  fire.ca.gov                    
Steve Elliott
UMVIMCoordinator@calnevumc.org
925-640-9797

mailto:UMVIMCoordinator@calnevumc.org
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